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Abtr ABSTRACT (NO MORE THAN 500 WORDS:) 

Toxic chemicals originating from fire ground combustion, contaminated Personal Protective Equipment 

(PPE), or off-gassing from PPE materials and chemical finishing have emerged as the foremost concern for 

the long-term health of firefighters. Exposure to fine smoke particles and toxic chemicals released during 

fire incidents poses significant health risks, including the potential for cancer, cardiovascular disease, and 

other pathological conditions. Minimizing this exposure has become a critical health priority for firefighters, 

who encounter risks not only at fire grounds but also in fire stations, vehicles, and even their homes due to 

resuspended fine particles or released volatile chemicals from contaminated PPE. The complexity of 

firefighter exposure to smoke, chemicals, and contaminated PPE, along with off-gassing from PPE 

materials, is highly specific. Contaminants interacting with PPE systems involve diverse physical, 

mechanical, and chemical mechanisms. absorption, penetration, bonding, and resuspension. 

Fireground smoke comprises a multitude of toxic substrates, manifesting as suspended liquids, particles, 

gases, and vapors resulting from the combustion or pyrolysis of materials. The prevalent use of synthetic 

polymers in modern buildings and furniture has heightened the production of particles and toxic chemicals, 

including carcinogens such as Semi-Volatile Organic Compounds (SVOCs) like Polycyclic Aromatic 

Hydrocarbons (PAHs), Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs). Fine particles containing PAHs can be 

retained or trapped in the PPE system, easily entering the interface between PPE components during 

firefighting and spreading to the human body or surrounding environment during doffing. Cross-

contamination on PPE components is also identified in maintenance processes, such as laundering. 

Consequently, in addition to fire ground exposure, the risk of inhalation and dermal absorption of 

carcinogens and other toxicants is elevated when exposed to contaminated and improperly-cleaned PPE. 

Common VOCs present in fire scenes include Benzene, Ethylbenzene, Toluene, and Xylene (BETXs), along 

with formaldehyde. Heavy metals, as special contaminants arising from combustion products in items 

containing heavy metals (e.g., electroplate materials), can be detected at fire scenes and on firefighter PPE, 

resulting in adverse health outcomes. Firefighters can experience dermal absorption of heavy metals through 

direct contact with contaminated turnout gear, while airborne particulate-bound metals can be inhaled. An 

additional concern arises regarding the impact of Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) from aqueous 

film-forming foams and manufactured PPE with fluorinated treatment on firefighter exposure. PFAS, stable 

in the environment and soluble in water, shed from contaminated PPE into the surrounding environment, 

including fire stations. 

The overarching goal of the current research is to advance understanding of carcinogens as a hazard source, 

their interaction with PPE systems and firefighters, and to propose approaches for decontamination and 

prevention. This encompasses investigating the intricate mechanisms of contamination, decontamination 

effectiveness, the impact on firefighter safety and health, exploring new technologies for understanding and 

prevention, and studying applications and control measures. 
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